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T im e-dependent density-functionaltheory beyond the adiabatic approxim ation:

insights from a tw o-electron m odelsystem
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(D ated:April15,2024)

M ostapplicationsoftim e-dependentdensity-functionaltheory (TD D FT)usetheadiabatic local-

density approxim ation (ALDA)forthedynam icalexchange-correlation potentialVxc(r;t).An exact

(i.e.,nonadiabatic)extension oftheground-stateLDA into thedynam icalregim eleadsto a Vxc(r;t)

with a m em ory,which causestheelectron dynam icsto becom edissipative.To illustrateand explain

thisnonadiabatic behavior,thispaperstudiesthe dynam icsoftwo interacting electrons on a two-

dim ensionalquantum strip of�nite size,com paring TD D FT within and beyond the ALDA with

num ericalsolutionsofthetwo-electron tim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation.Itisshown explicitly

how dissipation arisesthrough m ultipleparticle-holeexcitations,and how thenonadiabaticextension

ofthe ALDA failsfor�nite system s,butbecom escorrectin the therm odynam ic lim it.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The essential ingredient of tim e-dependent density-

functionaltheory (TDDFT)[1,2],the exchange-correla-

tion (xc)potentialVxc(r;t),isfrequently obtained using

the adiabaticlocal-density approxim ation (ALDA):

V
A LD A
xc (r;t)=

d[�nexc(�n)]

d�n

�
�
�
�
�n= n(r;t)

; (1)

where exc(�n)is the xc energy perparticle ofa hom oge-

neouselectron gasofdensity �n. The adiabatic approxi-

m ation m eansthatallfunctionaldependenceofVxc(r;t)

on prior tim e-dependent densities n(r0;t0), t0 < t, is

ignored. Neglecting the retardation im plies frequency-

independentand realxc kernelsin linearresponse.This

approach hasbeen widely used in quantum chem istry for

calculating m olecularexcitation energies[3].

The adiabatic approxim ation is known to work well

forexcitation processesin m any-body system sthathave

a directcounterpartin the K ohn-Sham system ,such as

atom icand m olecularsingle-particleexcitations.O n the

otherhand,form orecom plicated processessuch asdou-

bleorcharge-transferexcitationstheALDA can faildra-

m atically [4,5]. A recentstudy [6]has shown that the

ALDA can com pletely break down in dynam ical pro-

cesses where the electronic density rapidly undergoes

largedeform ations.

Severalrecentpapershaveaddressed thequestion how

theLDA forground-statecalculationsshould beproperly

extended intothedynam icalregim e[6,7,8,9,10,11,12].

Vignale and K ohn [7] showed that a nonadiabatic lo-

calapproxim ation forexchange and correlation requires

the tim e-dependent currentj(r;t) as basic variable (C-

TDDFT).Thisform alism waslaterrecastin thelanguage

ofhydrodynam ics,wherexce�ectsbeyond theALDA ap-

pearasviscoelasticstressesin theelectron liquid [9,10].

An alternative nonadiabatic theory form ulates TDDFT

from thepointofview ofan observerin a co-m oving La-

grangian reference fram e (L-TDDFT) [12]. In Ref. [6],

the technicaldetails of C-TDDFT and L-TDDFT are

critically exam ined and com pared.

To date, m ost applications of TDDFT beyond the

adiabatic approxim ation take place in the frequency-

dependentlinear-responseregim e.A m ajorsuccessofC-

TDDFT wasthework by van Faassen etal.[13]whocal-

culated static axialpolarizabilities in m olecular chains,

with m uch im provem entoverthe ALDA.

TheC-TDDFT form alism hasrecently been applied to

describe linearand nonlinearcharge-density oscillations

in quantum wells by solving the tim e-dependent K ohn-

Sham (TDK S)equation[14].Itwasshown thattheretar-

dation caused by them em ory ofthexcpotentialhasthe

striking consequenceofintroducing decoherenceand en-

ergy relaxation,i.e.,theoscillating density experiencesa

dam ping.Them echanism causingthisbehaviorhasbeen

discussed by D’Agostaand Vignale[15].Technically,dis-

sipation arises in C-TDDFT from a velocity-dependent

xc (vector)potentialwhich breaksthe tim e-reversalin-

varianceoftheTDK S Ham iltonian.Asaresult,asystem

tends to relax from a nonequilibrium initialstate to an

equilibrium �nalstate with higher entropy. But where

doesthe dissipated energy go?

Because the system is closed and isolated (there is

no coupling to a therm albath),the totalenergy should

be conserved. According to Ref. 15,dissipation in C-

TDDFT hasto beunderstood in thesensethatenergy is

redistributed between two subsystem swith di�erentsets

ofelectronicdegreesoffreedom ,coupled by Coulom b in-

teractions.In thequantum wellexam plesofRefs.14and

15,thetransferofenergy occursfrom a collectivem otion

along thecon�nem entdirection into low-lying lateralex-

citationsofthetwo-dim ensionalelectron gasin thequan-

tum wellplane.However,in C-TDDFT thistransferpro-

cessisneverdirectly observed,sincetheTDK S equations

are solved only forthe electron dynam icsperpendicular

to the quantum wellplane.

Thepurposeofthepresentpaperisto givean explicit,

pedagogicalillustration ofthe road towards dissipation

in collective electronic m otion. W e willconsidera two-

electron m odelsystem thatissim ple enough so thatits

dynam ics can be treated num erically exactly via solu-

tion ofthefulltim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation,and

com pareitwith TDDFT within and beyond the ALDA.
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In particular,wewillfocuson charge-density oscillations

alongonedirection ofthesystem ,and how theexactcal-

culations show that the am plitude ofthese oscillations

changes over tim e. This am plitude m odulation com es

from a superposition oftransitions between the ground

state and singly excited states and between singly and

doubly excited states,including a coupling to the trans-

versedegreesoffreedom due to Coulom b interactions.

In ALDA, all e�ects involving m ultiple excitations

are com pletely absent; in C-TDDFT, m ultiple excita-

tionsareim plicitly included,butfor�nite system stheir

contribution is strongly exaggerated,producing an un-

physicaldam ping. Based on the insights ofour sim ple

two-electron system ,we willdiscusshow the dissipative

behavior em erges in the therm odynam ic (large-system )

lim it,and to what extent it is then correctly described

by C-TDDFT.

In section II we give the technical details of our

two-electron m odel system and describe how the full

Schr�odingerequation and theTDK S equationswith and

withoutm em ory aresolved.Section IIIgivesourresults

and discusses the physicalprocess ofdissipation ofcol-

lectivecharge-density oscillations.Conclusionsaregiven

in section IV.

II. M O D EL SY ST EM

Consider two electrons on a two-dim ensional (2D)

quantum strip oflength L and width �,positioned in the

x� zplane.In thefollowing,wewillbem ostly interested

in situationswhere L > > �. The system hashard-wall

boundary conditions at two ends ofthe strip,at z = 0

and z = �,and periodic boundary conditionsalong the

x-direction.In otherwords,theelectronsareliving on a

strictly 2D surface whose topology isequivalentto that

ofa cylindricaltube oflength � and circum ferenceL.

O n this 2D quantum strip we �rstcalculate the elec-

tronic ground state in the presence ofa linear external

potentialwhich dependsonly on z:

V (z)= F z; (2)

where F isa constant�eld strength.Atthe initialtim e

t = 0,this externalpotentialis suddenly switched o�,

which triggers a charge-density oscillation along z (see

Fig. 1). The electronic density thus rem ains uniform

along the x-direction for alltim es. The goalis to fol-

low the tim e evolution of the system for m any cycles

ofthe charge-density oscillations,com paring the exact

num ericalsolution ofthetwo-electron Schr�odingerequa-

tion with TDDFT solutions within and beyond ALDA.

Atom ic (Hartree)unitsareused throughout.

t = 0

t = T

t =
T

4

t =
3T

4

t =
T

2

0 x L
0

z

∆

FIG .1: (Coloronline)Schem atic illustration ofone cycle of

a charge-density oscillation ofa two-electron system on a 2D

quantum strip ofwidth � and length L. D arker areas rep-

resent regions ofcharge accum ulation. Snapshotsare shown

at tim es as indicated,where T is the duration ofone cycle.

Them odelassum esperiodicboundariesalongx and hard-wall

boundariesatz = 0 and z = �.

A . T w o-electron Schr�odinger equation

1. G round state

The static two-electron Schr�odinger equation for our

problem reads

0 =

�

�
r 2
1

2
�
r 2
2

2
+ V (z1)+ V (z2)+

1

jr1 � r2j
� Ej

�

� �j(r1s1;r2s2); (3)

where r1;2 = (x1;2;z1;2),and s1;2 denotes the spin. W e

expandthetwo-electroneigenstates�j in abasisofSlater

determ inants:

�j(r1s1;r2s2)=
X

�1�2
� 1 � 2

C
j
�1�2�1�2

	 �1�2�1�2(r1s1;r2s2);

(4)

where

	 �1�2�1�2 =
1
p
2

h

 n1k1(x1;z1)�1(s1) n2k2(x2;z2)�2(s2)

�  n2k2(x1;z1)�2(s1) n1k1(x2;z2)�1(s2)

i

:(5)

Here, � are single-particle spinors, and for the spatial

part we choose the non-interacting single-particle wave

functionsforconstantexternalpotential:

 nk(x;z)=

r
2

L�
e
ikx sinnz (6)
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with quantum num bers

k =
2��

L
; � = 0;� 1;� 2;::: (7)

n =
��

�
; � = 1;2;3;::: (8)

In otherwords,wesatisfy thegiven boundary conditions

(see Fig. 1) by choosing plane wave basis states along

the strip and standing wavesacrossthe strip.

Inserting the basisexpansion (4)into the Schr�odinger

equation (3)yieldsthefollowing equation fortheexpan-

sion coe�cients:

X

�1�2
� 1 � 2

�

(T�1�1 + T�2�2)��1�1
��2�2

��1�1��2�2

+ (V�1�1��2�2
+ V�2�2��1�1

)��1�1��2�2

+ W �1�2�1�2
�1�2�1�2

�

C
j
�1�2�1�2

= E jC
j
�1�2�1�2

: (9)

Here,the kinetic energy and externalpotentialm atrix

elem entsaregiven by

T�� =
n2 + k2

2
(10)

and

V�� =
2

�

Z �

0

dz sinm zsinnzV (z): (11)

The m atrix elem entsofthe Coulom b interaction are

W
�1�2�1�2
�1�2�1�2

=
4

� 2L

Z �

0

dz1

Z �

0

dz2 sinm 1z1 sinm 2z2

� sinn1z1 sinn2z2 �k1+ k2;q1+ q2Ik2�q 2
(z1;z2)

(12)

where

Ik�q (z1;z2) =

Z
1

�1

dx
cos[(k � q)x]

p
x2 + (z1 � z2)

2

= 2K 0[jk� qjjz1 � z2j]; k 6= q (13)

= � 2logjz1 � z2j; k = q: (14)

Here,K 0 isacom pleteBesselfunction ofthesecond kind

in standard notation,and in thecasek = qan additional

divergentterm iscancelled by the positivebackground.

Solving equation (9)num erically one�ndsthata rela-

tively sm allbasissizeincluding stateswith with no m ore

than � = � 10 and � = 10 [Eqs. (7),(8)]is su�cient.

The com putationaltask isthereforequite m anageable.

Furtherm ore,itturnsoutthat,due to sym m etry and

m om entum conservation,only those two-electron basis

states	 �1�2�1�2 contribute which have zero netcurrent

along the strip, i.e., only states with �1 = � �2 are

needed. This corresponds to two-electron states where

oneelectron travelsto therightand theotherto theleft.

2. Tim e evolution

O nceequation (3)hasbeen diagonalized,thenextstep

is to determ ine the tim e evolution ofthe ground state

�1(r1s1;r2s2;t) after the linear externalpotentialhas

been switched o�. Rather than explicitly solving the

tim e-dependent two-electron Schr�odinger equation,this

ism osteasily doneby expanding �1 in the com pleteset

of�eld-free eigenstates,de�ned asfollows:

�

�
r 2
1

2
�
r 2
2

2
+

1

jr1 � r2j
� E

f

j

�

�
f

j = 0; (15)

�
f

j
=

X

�1�2
� 1 � 2

C
j;f
�1�2�1�2

	 �1�2�1�2 : (16)

Thus,

�1(t)=
X

j

A j(t)�
f

j ; (17)

where

A j(t)= exp[� iE
f

jt]
X

�1�2
� 1 � 2

C
j;f
�1�2�1�2

C
1
�1�2�1�2

: (18)

From this,we obtain the tim e-dependentdensity asfol-

lows:

n(z;t) =
X

s1s2

Z

d
2
r2j�1(r1s1;r2s2;t)j

2

=
2

L�

X

�1�2
� 1 � 2

Q �1�2�1�2(t)[sinm 1z sinn1z��2;�2

+ sinm 2z sinn2z��1;�1]; (19)

where

Q �1�2�1�2(t)=
X

ij

A
�

i(t)A j(t)
X

�1�2

C
i;f
�1�2�1�2

C
j;f
�1�2�1�2

:

(20)

Finally,the tim e-dependentdipole m om entis

d(t)=

Z �

0

dzzn(z;t): (21)

B . T D D FT

1. G round state

The two-electron problem described above can be

solved,in principle exactly,using the TDK S form alism .

W e begin with the staticK ohn-Sham (K S)equation:

�

�
r 2

2
+ V (z)+ VH (z)+ Vxc(z)� En

�

�n(x;z)= 0:

(22)
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This equation separates in x and z,and we m ake the

ansatz

�n(x;z) =
1
p
L
e
ikx

’j(z); (23)

E n =
�h
2
k2

2m
+ "j ; (24)

wheretheindex k isgiven by Eq.(7).Theground-state

solution has k = 0, and we end up having to solve a

one-dim ensionalequation for’j(z)and "j:

�

�
1

2

d2

dz2
+ V (z)+ VH (z)+ Vxc(z)� "j

�

’j(z)= 0:

(25)

To solvethesingle-particleK S equation,weexpand in a

standing-wavebasisasfollows:

’j(z)=

r
2

�

NX

�= 1

C
j
� sinnz; (26)

where

X

�

�
n2

2
��� + V�� + V

H
�� + V

xc
��

�

C
j
� = "jC

j
� : (27)

From this,the ground-statedensity followsas

n(z)=
4

L�

X

��

C
1�
� C

1
� sinm zsinnz: (28)

The m atrix elem ents for the external, Hartree and xc

potentialare calculated from Eq. (11). The Hartree

potentialisgiven by

VH (z)= � 2

Z �

0

dz
0
n(z0)logjz� z

0
j (29)

plus a diverging constant which is cancelled by the

positive background. For the xc potential we use

the LDA within the param etrization of the 2D elec-

tron gas ofTanatar and Ceperley [16]. For the (spin-

unpolarized)system sunderconsideration,them orem od-

ern param etrization by Attaccalite et al. [17]gives al-

m ostidenticalresults.

Figure 2 shows the two-electron ground-state density

n(z)on a 2D quantum strip ofwidth � = 10 and length

L = 50,in the presenceofa linearexternalpotential(2)

with �eld strength F = 0:02. For these system param -

eters,the 2D W igner-Seitz radius rs = (�n)�1=2 has a

value ofrs = 6 at the m axim um ofthe density distri-

bution. The agreem entbetween the exactand the LDA

density is reasonably good,and in fact becom es better

for sm aller quantum strips where the density is higher.

In general,the LDA system isfound to be a little m ore

polarizablethan the exactsystem .

 0

 0.002

 0.004

 0.006

 0.008

 0.01

 0  2  4  6  8  10

de
ns

it
y 

(a
.u

.)

z (a.u.)

FIG .2: Two-electron ground-state density n(z)on a quan-

tum strip of width � = 10 and length L = 50, with �eld

strength F = 0:02. Fullline: exact solution. D ashed line:

LDA.

2. Tim e evolution

Asforthetwo-electron case,wesetthecharge-density

oscillationsin m otion by suddenly switching o� the ex-

ternalpotentialatthe initialtim e t= 0. The task isto

solvethe TDK S equation

�

�
1

2

d2

dz2
+ VH (z;t)+ Vxc(z;t)� i

@

@t

�

’(z;t)= 0; (30)

with initial condition ’(z;0) = ’1(z). The tim e-

dependent K S orbital ’(z;t) is expanded sim ilar to

Eq. (26), and the tim e-dependent expansion coe�-

cientsC�(t)arenum ericallydeterm ined usingtheCrank-

Nicholson algorithm pluspredictor-correctorschem e [2].

In the following,we willconsiderVxc(z;t)within and

beyond theALDA.TheC-TDDFT expression foratim e-

dependentxcpotentialwith m em oryiscalled ALDA+ M ,

and written asfollows[6,14]:

Vxc(z;t)= V
A LD A
xc (z;t)+ V

M
xc(z;t); (31)

with the m em ory part

V
M
xc(z;t)= �

Z z

0

dz0

n(z0;t)
r z0�xc;zz0(z

0
;t): (32)

Thezz com ponentofthe xcstresstensorisgiven by

�xc;zz0(z
0
;t)=

Z t

0

Y (n(z0;t);t� t
0)r z0vz0(z

0
;t)dt0: (33)

Here,v(z;t) = j(z;t)=n(z;t) is the tim e-dependent ve-

locity �eld,where j(z;t) is the current density. In 2D,

the m em ory kernelY isgiven by

Y (n;t� t
0)= �xc�

n2

�

Z
d!

!
=f

L
xc(!)cos[!(t� t

0)]; (34)

with the 2D xc shearm odulusofthe electron liquid [18]

�xc = n
2
�
<f

L
xc(0)� (nexc)

00
�

(35)
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(the prim e denotes a derivative with respect to n). In

the following,we use the Holas-Singwiparam etrization

forthelongitudinalfrequency-dependentxckernelofthe

2D electron liquid [19]:

=f
L
xc(!) =

A!

B 2 + !2
(36)

<f
L
xc(!) = f1 +

AB

B 2 + !2
: (37)

The coe�cientsA and B aregiven by

A = �
11�2

32
(38)

B =
A

(nexc)
00� f1

; (39)

with

f1 =
1

2n

(

�
5

2
n
2

�
exc

n

�0
+ 12n3=2

�
exc
p
n

� 0
)

: (40)

Itiseasy to see thatthissim ple param etrization forfLxc
leads to zero shear m odulus,�xc = 0. A m ore sophis-

ticated interpolation form ula,with �nite �xc,has been

derived by Q ian and Vignale [18],but its input param -

eters are currently only available for a lim ited range of

densities in the m etallic regim e. Forourpurposes,it is

therefore preferable to work with the Holas-Singwifor-

m ula (36),which has the additionaladvantage that it

leadsto a very sim pleexpression forthem em ory kernel:

Y (n;t� t
0)= �

An2

B
e
�B (t�t

0
)
; (41)

i.e.,thesystem experiencesan exponentialm em ory loss.

This is sim ilar to what was observed [6,14]in 3D sys-

tem susing the G ross-K ohn param etrization forfLxc [20].

As a consequence,the num ericalevaluation ofthe tim e

integralin Eq. (33) can be sim pli�ed by introducing a

cuto� in t� t0,i.e.,notthe entire history ofthe system

from t= 0 onwardsneedsto be included.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . C harge-density oscillations

Figs.3 and 4 com parethe tim e-dependentdipolem o-

m entd(t)[Eq.(21)]forquantum stripsofwidth � = 10

and lengthsL = 50 and L = 100,respectively,calculated

from theexactdensity (19)and from theALDA density.

The initialstate was prepared with an externalpoten-

tial(2) of�eld strength F = 0:02,which was abruptly

switched o� att= 0.

At �rst sight, the ALDA charge-density oscillations

seem to agreewellwith the exactones,asfarasthe fre-

quency and theaverageam plitudeofd(t)areconcerned.

O n closer exam ination,however,we observe a beating
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FIG .3: Tim e-dependentdipolem om entd(t)associated with

the charge-density oscillations in a quantum strip of width

� = 10,length L = 50,and initial�eld strength F = 0:02.

Top:exactsolution.Bottom :ALDA.
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FIG .4: Sam e asFig.3,butfora strip oflength L = 100.

pattern in the exact charge-density oscillations, which

shows up as a low-frequency m odulation ofthe am pli-

tudeofd(t).Thise�ectisnotreproduced by theALDA,

which producesa constantam plitude(wedisregard here

the sm all,rapid wigglesin the am plitudesofd(t),which

area nonlineare�ectcaused by therelatively strong ini-

tial�eld,see Fig. 2). In the following,we willfocuson

discussing the origin ofthese m odulations,and on the
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TABLE I: Leading term sin the expansion (17)ofthe tim e-

dependenttwo-electron wave function �(t)in term s of�eld-

free eigenstates (for a strip with � = 10, L = 100, and

F = 0:02). (�1;�2) indicates the dom inating single-particle

con�gurations(see Fig.5).

j (�1;�2) A
2

j E j

1 (1,1) 0:897406 0

2 (1,2),(2,1) 0:098766 0:148661

3 (2,2) 0:002698 0:294534

4 (1,3),(3,1) 0:001008 0:394043

5 (2,3),(3,2) 0:000051 0:542683

6 (1,4),(4,1) 0:000048 0:739263

related shortcom ingsoftheALDA and theconsequences

thereof. It willturn out that this e�ect provides a key

to understanding the m eaning ofdissipation in TDK S

theory.

In section IIA 2weconsideredthetim eevolution ofthe

exacttwo-electron state,and explained how itcan beob-

tained by expanding the tim e-dependent wave function

in thecom pletesetof�eld-freeeigenstates,seeEq.(17).

Forthesystem param etersand �eld strengthsundercon-

sideration,thisexpansion turnsoutto be dom inated by

justa few leading term sin thesum m ation overA j(t)�
f

j.

Looking atthosefew term swith thelargestjA j(t)j
2 will

giveussu�cientinform ation to understand the electron

dynam icsleading to the beating pattern in d(t).

Letusanalyzein detailthecase� = 10,L = 100 and

F = 0:02. W e have solved the two-electron Schr�odinger

equation with 11 plane-wave and 8 standing-wave basis

states,i.e.,j�j� 5and � � 8in Eqs.(7)and (8).TableI

showsthesix leading term sin theexpansion (17)of�(t)

in term s of�eld-free eigenstates,i.e.,those term s with

thelargestA 2
j,and theassociated energiesE j,wherewe

de�ne the �eld-free ground-state energy to be E 1 = 0.

The rem aining term sin Eq.(17)havevaluesofA 2
j that

areordersofm agnitude sm aller.

According to equation (4), each �eld-free eigenstate

�
f

j isrepresented asasum ofsingle-particleSlaterdeter-

m inants. The leading �
f

j’sare dom inated by con�gura-

tions 	 �1�2�1�2 whose standing-wave quantum num bers

(�1;�2) are given in the second colum n ofTable I,and

which can have a broad range ofplane waves (�1;�2).

This is illustrated in detailin Fig. 5,which shows his-

togram softhe coe�cients
�
C j;f
�1�2�1�1

�2
in theexpansion

�
f

j =
P

�1�2
� 1 � 2

C j;f
�1�2�1�2

	 �1�2�1�2 of the �rst four lead-

ing �eld-free eigenstates. O ne can clearly see thatthere

aredom inating pairsofstanding-wavequantum num bers

(�1;�2),which explainstheassignm entin thesecond col-

um n ofTableI.Each con�guration with standing waves

(�1;�2)along z isaccom panied by leftand rightrunning

waves(�;� �)along x.The case � = 0 isdom inant,but

�nite � arenotnegligible.

To understand the beating pattern in thedipoleoscil-
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FIG .5: Values ofthe coe�cients
�
C

j;f
�1�2�1�1

�
2

in the rep-

resentation �
f

j =
P

�1�2
� 1� 2

C
j;f
�1�2�1�2

	 �1�2�1�2 ofthe �rstfour

leading �eld-freeeigenstates(seeTableI).Each con�guration

with standing waves (�1;�2) along z also has running waves

along x with (�;� �),where � 5 � � � 5,shown here ashis-

togram s. The dom inating con�gurations are for � = 0,but

�nite � are notnegligible.

lationsofFigs.3 and 4,we now focuson the �rstthree

leading �eld-free eigenstates and their standing-wave

quantum num bers(�1;�2),and forthem om entdisregard

the running wavesalong x. The beating pattern essen-

tiallyarisesfrom asuperpositionoftwodipoleoscillations

associated with the transitions(1;1)! (1;2);(2;1)and

(1;2);(2;1)! (2;2). The associated energy di�erences

are E 2 � E1 = !21 = 0:148661 and E 3 � E2 = !32 =

0:145873. The two oscillation frequencies !21 and !32

arevery close,and theirdi�erence!21 � !32 = 0:002788

is precisely the frequency ofthe am plitude m odulation

of d(t). The resulting m odulation period is Tm od =

2�=(!21� !32)= 2254,which agreesextrem ely wellwith

the data shown in Fig.4.Sim ilarly,forthe case L = 50

shown in Fig.3 we�nd Tm od = 964 (here,thedi�erence

!21 � !32 isa bitbigger).Theam plitudeofthem odula-

tionsofd(t)dependson the�eld strength F and rem ains

sm allaslong asA 2
1;A

2
2 � A 2

3.

Itisnow easy to see why the ALDA m issesthe beat-

ing pattern in d(t): the reason is that it does not ac-

countfordoubly-excited con�gurations. The ALDA in-

cludesonly singleexcitations,which aretheonly possible

excitations ofthe K S system . Thus,transitions involv-
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ing the (�1;�2)= (2;2)con�guration,which are crucial

to explaining the m odulation ofd(t),cannotoccur,and

thereforeno superposition e�ecttakesplace.

In addition to the standing-wave double excitations,

the contribution ofdoubly excited running-wave states

(�;� �) along x are also im portant. Again,the ALDA

only includes the case � = 0 (single excitationsalong x

are not possible due to m om entum conservation). O n

the otherhand,ignoring the states(�;� �)with �nite �

in the expansion ofthe fulltwo-electron wave function

would lead to substantially di�erentenergiesE j,and the

low-frequencybeatingpattern ofd(t)wouldbedestroyed.

Theexactxcpotential(which wewillconstructin the

next subsection) has to com pensate for the absence of

m ultiple excitations in the TDK S wavefunction,and it

does so through a nonadiabatic contribution. This is

known from linearresponsetheory [4],wherethexcker-

nelm usthaveafrequency dependencetodescribedouble

excitations.

B . Exact xc potentialand tim e-dependent energy

1. Construction ofthe exacttim e-dependentxc potential

Ifthe density n(r;t)ofa system oftwo electronsin a

singletstateisgiven,itisa straightforward a�airto con-

structthatxc potentialVxc(r;t)which,when em ployed

in a TDK S equation,reproduces this density [21]. The

doubly occupied TDK S orbitalcan be written as

’(r;t)=

r
n(r;t)

2
e
i�(r;t)

; (42)

where the phase � is a realfunction and related to the

currentdensity asfollows:

r �(r;t)= j(r;t)=n(r;t): (43)

Inserting the ansatz (42) into the TDK S equation,one

obtains

Vxc(r;t)= V
stat
xc (r;t)+ V

dyn
xc (r;t): (44)

The �rstterm ,

V
stat
xc (r;t) =

1

4
r
2 lnn(r;t)+

1

8
jr lnn(r;t)j2

� V (r;t)� VH (r;t); (45)

isidenticaltotheexpressionforconstructingthestaticxc

potentialfrom agiven statictwo-electrondensity[22],ex-

ceptthatallquantitiesarenow taken astim e-dependent.

The second term ,

V
dyn
xc (r;t)= � _�(r;t)�

1

2
jr �(r;t)j2 ; (46)

hasnostaticcounterpartand isthereforea truly dynam -

icalcontribution.

2. The tim e-dependentenergy

Let us now consider the tim e dependence ofthe to-

talenergy E (t) of the two-electron system . Since we

are dealing with free charge-density oscillations ofa �-

nite 2D quantum strip,i.e.,there is no tim e-dependent

externalforce, the totalenergy ofthe fullm any-body

system m ustobviously be constant. This is easy to see

fortheexacttim e-dependenttwo-electron wavefunction

�(t): according to equations (17) and (18),we sim ply

haveE (t)=
P

j
E j foralltim es.

O n theotherhand,itislessobviouswhattheTDDFT

expression for the exacttim e-dependent totalenergy of

a m any-body system should be (although som e com po-

nents ofthe TDDFT energy have been studied in Ref.

[23]). However,for the purpose ofthis paper it is suf-

�cient to de�ne a quantity which we callthe adiabatic

energy,E a(t).Fora two-electron K S system with a dou-

bly occupied single-particleorbital,wehave[15]

E a(t) = 2

Z

dr’
�(r;t)

"

1

2

�
r

i
+ A xc(r;t)

� 2

+ V (r;t)

�

’(r;t)+ E H [n(t)]+ E xc[n(t)]:(47)

Here,E H [n]istheHartreeenergyfunctional,E xc[n]isthe

ground-state xc energy functionalthat was used in the

calculation oftheinitialstatefortheTDK S tim epropa-

gation,and A xc isthe nonadiabatic xc vectorpotential.

Clearly,E a(t) is not the true energy ofthe m any-body

system ,butitreducesto the ground-stateenergy in the

staticlim it.Itcan then beshown thattherateofchange

ofthe adiabaticenergy is[15]

_E a(t)=

Z

drj(r;t)� _A xc(r;t): (48)

In the case ofour2D quantum strip,the density isspa-

tially inhom ogeneous along the z direction only,which

m eansthatwecan replacethexcvectorpotentialby the

dynam icalscalarpotential,using therelation

_A xc(r;t)= � r V
dyn
xc (r;t): (49)

Furtherm ore,the z-com ponents ofthe physicalcurrent

jz(z;t) and the K S current jK S;z(z;t) = 2=(’�d’=dz)

ofthis particulartwo-electron system becom e identical.

Therefore,weobtain

_E a(t)= � L

Z �

0

dzjz(z;t)
d

dz
V
dyn
xc (z;t): (50)

Thisshowsthattherateofchangeoftheadiabaticenergy

isdeterm ined by the work done by the forcesassociated

with the dynam icalxcpotential.

In the case where we start from the exact tim e-

dependentdensity and askwhattheassociated exactadi-

abaticenergy is,a directevaluation ofexpression (47)is
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the exact solutions ofthe charge-density oscillations on the

2D quantum strip with L = 50 (top)and L = 100 (bottom ).

Short and long dashed lines: E a(t) calculated with ALDA

and ALDA+ M .For clarity, allenergies are shifted so that

they initially coincide.

notpossible,sinceonedoesn’tknow theform oftheexact

xc energy functional. Fortunately,the adiabatic energy

can easily be obtained from Eq. (50) through a sim -

pletim eintegration:E a(t)=
Rt
0
_E a(t

0)dt0.Thisisa very

convenientwayofdeterm iningtheexactadiabaticenergy

(up to an irrelevantconstant)from the exactdensity.

W e have calculated E a(t) for the exact solutions of

thecharge-density oscillationsforthe2D quantum strips

with L = 50 and L = 100,seetop partsofFigs.3 and 4.

Asexpected,the exactadiabatic energy isnotconstant,

butratherrapidly uctuating with tim e.Forthesakeof

clarity,and since these rapid uctuations are not what

weareprim arily interested in,wede�nea cycle-averaged

adiabatic energy �E a(t),which is obtained by averaging

the adiabatic energy ateach tim e tovera tim e window

ofone period ofthe charge-density oscillation (duration

� 40 a.u.).

Figure6 showstheadiabaticenergy forthetwo quan-

tum strips,calculated with di�erent m ethods [both the

ALDA and ALDA+ M energies have been directly de-

term ined from Eq. (47);the ALDA+ M results willbe

discussed in the nextsubsection]. O ne clearly seesslow

oscillationsoftheexact �E a(t)with thesam eperiod asthe

am plitude m odulations ofd(t) (see Figs. 3 and 4). By

contrast,E a(t) in ALDA is constantas expected,since

the ALDA dipole am plitudesarenotm odulated.

These results provide som e interesting insights into

TDDFT.It follows from the Runge-G ross theorem [1]

that there exists a unique TDK S system which re-

producesany (reasonably well-behaved)tim e-dependent

density n(r;t) ofa m any-body system . In particular,if

theexactfunctionalforthexcpotentialVxc(r;t)isused,

the TDK S system gives the exact tim e-dependent den-

sity.However,theadiabaticenergy (asde�ned above)is

not required to rem ain constant like the true energy of

the m any-particle system (in the absence ofan external

�eld,ofcourse).

How doesthishappen in our2D m odelsystem ? The

exactTDK S system hasto som ehow reproduce the am -

plitude m odulations of the tim e-dependent dipole m o-

m ent,butitcannotdosothrough a sim plesuperposition

ofoscillations associated with single and double excita-

tions,asithappensin the fulltwo-electron Schr�odinger

equation: there are no double excitations in the TDK S

system . Instead,the TDK S system has to produce the

beating pattern in d(t)through the action ofthe xc po-

tential.In otherwords,thedynam icalpartofthexcpo-

tential,V dyn
xc ,actsin a senselikean \external" potential

which periodically drivesand dam ps the charge-density

oscillationsofthesystem in orderto increaseordim inish

theam plitudeofd(t).From thispointofview,V dyn
xc thus

periodically dissipates energy from the K S system ,and

then pum psitback into it. The adiabatic energy E a(t)

servesasan indicatorforthisbehavior.

C . M em ory e�ects and dissipation

In the previous subsections, we have seen that the

ALDA failstoreproducesom ekeyfeaturesofthedynam -

icsofthetwo-electron system ,related to thefactthatit

m isses the double excitations. W e have also seen that

the exactxc potentialm akes up for this through nona-

diabaticcontributions.Letusnow seehow thenonadia-

batic ALDA+ M approxim ation ofC-TDDFT perform s,

which wasdescribed in Section IIB 2.

Figure 7 shows the tim e-dependent dipole m om ent

forthe charge-density oscillationsofthe sam e 2D quan-

tum stripsdiscussed above,butnow calculated using the

nonadiabaticALDA+ M xcpotential[Eq.(31)].In both

cases,the dipole oscillationsare exponentially dam ped,

sim ilarto whatwaspreviously observed forplasm on os-

cillationsin a sem iconductorquantum well[14]. Repre-

senting the dipole m om entasd(t)� d0 cos(!t)e
��t ,we

�nd a dam ping rate ofabout� = 0:0007 forthe L = 50

strip and � = 0:00055 for the L = 100 strip. As ex-

pected,thesystem with L = 100 hasa som ewhatweaker

dam ping,dueto itslowerparticledensity,which reduces

the probability ofelectron-electron scattering.

Thelong-dashed linesin Fig.6 show theadiabaticen-

ergy E a(t),calculated with ALDA+ M .In both quantum

strip system s,the energy isdissipated atan exponential

rate,E a(t)= E a(0)e
�2�t . As discussed in the previous

subsection,theexactadiabiaticenergy oscillates,buton

averagethereisnodissipation.Theseresultsclearlyshow

thatthe nonadiabatic ALDA+ M functionalfailsforour

�nite two-electron system . It results in an unphysical
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dam ping ofthe charge-density oscillations.

Technically,the dissipation arises from the fact that

V M
xc isa velocity-dependentpotential. Aswasdiscussed

in Ref.[6],the history-dependence ofV M
xc,which isgov-

erned by the m em ory kernelY (n;t� t0),issuch thatit

accountsforboth dissipativeand elasticpropertiesofthe

electron liquid.Them icroscopicpropertiesofthem any-

body system enter through the frequency-dependent xc

kernelof the hom ogeneous electron gas, fxc(!). This

function describes dynam icalprocesses ofthe hom oge-

neous electron gas that go beyond single-particle ex-

citations, i.e., fxc(!) contains the physics of m ultiple

particle-hole excitations. In principle,this should be a

good thing,since we have seen from ourm odelthatthe

m ain defectoftheALDA istheabsenceofdoubleexcita-

tions.Butin spite ofthis,the ALDA+ M doesnotwork

in oursystem .How can oneunderstand this?

D . T herm odynam ic lim it

Thecentralreason forthefailureoftheALDA+ M for

�nitesystem sisthe factthatitisbased on thehom oge-

neouselectron gas,i.e.,a referencesystem ofin�nite ex-

tent.Sinceitisa localfunctional,thepotentialV M
xc(z;t)

has exactly the sam e value at som e position x of our

quantum strip asitwould haveifthestrip werein�nitely

long,but with the sam e electron density n(z;t). Thus,

by construction,ALDA+ M treatsallsystem slocally as

ifthey werein�nite,even ifthey’renot.

W ecan carry outthethoughtexperim entofincreasing

thelength L ofthestrip,and sim ultaneously addingelec-

tronsto keep thesam en(z;t)asforthetwo-electron sys-

tem .TheALDA and theALDA+ M xcpotentialswould

be unchanged, likewise the Hartree potential, and we

would �nd exactly the sam e charge-density oscillations

acrossthestrip.In particular,thedam pingin ALDA+ M

would bethesam e,irrespectiveofthelength ofthestrip.

O n the otherhand,the dynam icsofthe exactm any-

body system willchangedram atically ifweincreaseboth

L and the particle num ber. The tim e-dependentm any-

body wavefunction willcontain notonly singleand dou-

ble excitations, but a vast num ber of m ultiple excita-

tions. The density oflevels in the excitation spectrum

willgrow,and eventually turn into a continuum . Re-

callthat for the two-electron system ,we explained the

periodic am plitude m odulation ofthe charge-density os-

cillation through a superposition oftwo frequencies as-

sociated with thedom inantsingleand doubleexcitation.

Ifthesystem sizegrows,m any m oresuch transitionswill

play a role,and we willhave to form a coherentsuper-

position of m any close-lying oscillators. The resulting

beating pattern willbecom e m ore com plex,and seem s

di�cultto predict.

However,wecan geta cluefrom com paringthecaseof

L = 50andL = 100.Forthelongerstrip,them odulation

period increases,i.e.,therecurrencetim ebecom eslonger.

In thelim itofin�nitesystem size,thissuggeststhatthe

recurrence tim e willin fact becom e in�nite. In other

words,thecharge-density oscillationswillbeirreversibly

dam ped.

But where does the energy go? In the free charge-

density oscillations considered here, the wave function

can be expressed as a linear superposition of �eld-

free m any-body states,each ofwhich carrying a tim e-

dependentphase exp(� iE
f

jt)[thisisa generalization of

Eq. (17)to N particles]. Thus,the energy is,from the

very beginning when the oscillation is triggered,shared

in a �xed m anneram ong allexcited-statecon�gurations

thatm akeup thetim e-dependentm any-body wavefunc-

tion. In turn,the charge-density oscillation is a coher-

entsuperposition ofa continuum ofsingle and m ultiple

particle-holeexcitations,which steadily run outofphase.

Thisreducestheam plitudeofthecollectivem odedueto

destructiveinterference.

Togiveasim pleillustration,considerthecaseofan ex-

ponentialdam ping,d(t)= d0 cos(!t)e
��t .W e can carry

outa Fourieranalysisofthespectralcontentofd(t),and

theresultisthatd(t)arisesfrom asuperposition ofacon-

tinuum ofoscillatorswhose frequency distribution hasa

Lorentzian shapeofhalf-width � centered around !.

TheALDA+ M functionalofC-TDDFT,perconstruc-

tion,becom es exact in the lim it ofan extended system

whoseground-statedensity,aswellastheinhom ogeneity

ofthe tim e-dependent perturbation,are slowly varying

in space [7,9,10]. For such a system ,the dam ping of

the plasm on am plitude willbe correctly described. In

the m any-body system ,the dam ping occursthrough in-

terference within the continuum ofm ultiple excitations,

butin C-TDDFT,ithasto happen in a com pletely dif-
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ferent way: the nonadiabatic piece ofthe xc potential

acts like an externaldam ping force. The outcom e,i.e.

thebehaviorofthetim e-dependentdensity n(z;t),isthe

sam e.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

W ehavepresented a sim pletwo-electron system which

hasthe appealing feature ofbeing exactly solvable with

m odestcom putationalcost,and rich enough to provide

new insightinto the problem ofdissipation ofcollective

electron dynam ics. From the pointofview ofthe exact

tim e-dependentm any-body wavefunction,plasm on dis-

sipation occursthrough asuperposition ofacontinuum of

oscillators,associated with transitionsbetween m ultiply

excited states,which slowly and irreversibly run out of

phase. The phenom enon can be viewed like a beat,but

with an in�nitely long recurrence tim e. Consequently,

thereisno lossofenergy in them any-body system ,and,

in a sense,noteven a re-distribution into otherdegrees

offreedom .

From a TDDFT pointofview,allwe can say is that

wehaveatim e-dependentdensitywhich producesatim e-

dependentdipole m om entwhose am plitude steadily de-

creases. The exact TDK S system accom plishes this

through a nonadiabatic xc potentialwhich acts like a

dam ping force. Asa result,energy ofthe K S system is

lost,butthisisthepricewehaveto pay to reproducethe

exactdensity.

The ALDA+ M xc functionalofC-TDDFT has been

constructed for in�nite system s,and becom es exact in

theappropriatelim its[7].For�nitesystem s,on theother

hand,it introduces a spurious dam ping ofelectron dy-

nam ics.Forexam ple,ifthe m ethod isapplied to atom s,

oneobtainsexcitation energieswith �nitelinewidths[24].

O n the otherhand,the static lim itofthe Vignale-K ohn

functional[7]seem s to work wellfor polarizabilities of

polym ers[13].Thus,m oretestsofC-TDDFT areneeded

to exploreitsusefulnessforpracticalapplications.

However,it seem s unlikely that a tim e-dependent xc

functionalbased on the hom ogeneous electron gas can

correctly describe the subtle aspects of the dynam ics

of both �nite and extended system s that we have dis-

cussed in this paper. A m ore prom ising approach m ay

be through orbital-based functionals such as the tim e-

dependent optim ized e�ective potential[25],which will

be the subjectoffuture studies.
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